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The Proportionality as a General Principle of EU Law （1）.
Mamoru FUKUOH*
Abstract
　Through the Lisbon Treaty, EU tried the drastic reform of the institution. Especially, the 
principle of “proportionality” is remarkable to see. It has been known as one of the “general 
principles of law” since the establishment of EC. It is originally derived from the Statute of ICJ, 
but is wider than the original meaning. And it was formally provided through the Maastricht 
Treaty in the Article 3b of the EC treaty. The principle of proportionality is called “open 
textured”, so it is tend to interpreted for the benefit of EU instead of democratically controlling 
the act. Thus, this paper will firstly try to demonstrate the history of the introducing the 
principle connected with the principle of subsidiarity since the activity of the unity of Europe 


























































































































































































































共同体（European Coal and Steel Community, 
ECSC）」が設立されたのである。
　その後、「ローマ条約（The Treaty of Rome）」
によって1958年には「欧州経済共同体（European 
Economic Community,EEC）」および「欧州











































































































































（International Court of Justice, ICJ）」規程
第 38条 1項 cとしての「文明国が認めた法の一般

























































































































法の優位性の原理（a doctrine of supremacy of 
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べきであるとした（金丸輝男編著、前掲書、16頁;中原喜一郎
前掲論文、385頁以下;see, W. Lipgens and W. Loth（ed.） , 
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